
 

Set by Māyā 

Across 
9 Officer playing on cello (7) 
10 See 19. 
11 Close church with my following hesitation... (6) 
12 See 4 down. 
14 ...possibility of French milk-catcher's work being 
overturned (9) 
15 See 23 down. 
17 One ear-splitting commotion - they seep in 
everywhere (11,4) 
19/10 Epiphany follows reception of 12 partridges, 
22 doves, 30 hens etc (3,6,4,2,9) 
24 Conducted serenade almost with 16ness (7) 
26 Heading west, American purchaser and 
upholder of trousers (9) 
27 Ma is known to provide an example (9) 
29 Bridge players house where I shot a man in song 
in the past (3,3) 
31 Scottish vocalist tells girl what he does for mica 
(9) 
32 Go near the naked intensifier? What __ ____ 
could it be? (2,5) 

Down 
1 Space 101 is rocketing from the poles (7) 
2 Old German woman holds out, taking drug for a lark in 
France (8) 
3/30 No holding end of prayer up over new motto, with a 
chap left to cut the grass (3,3,4,2,3) 
4/12 Apple of yesteryear and duck for farmer (3,9) 
5 Detailed record (with weight) drawn up for shopkeeper 
(6) 
6 See large exchange of capital (4) 
7 Laurie Lee, Pam Melroy and I hold back Avenger (4,4) 
8 What is purpose of Freud? So confused (4,3) 
10 Copper brought up nose (essential in faces) - 2, 3 30, 4 
12 and 19 10 across, for example (10,5) 
13 Raging fire destroyed church (6) 
16 Unfeeling to deny Earth's problem (12) 
18 Book wot I did about havin' no duds (6) 
20 What a 26 does, cruelly lain on your fingertip (8) 
21 Gold coin? Yes, that's completely normal (8) 
22 "Star..." 10 and Kirk's new novelty single (and singular 
10 down) (7) 
23/15 "Green..." Singular 10 down, wax love around 
unedited footage (4,3,6,1!) 
25 Cuban dances graduate out of desserts (6) 
28 Jokers' bunks (4) 
30 See 3. 

 


